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About software 

Our software has been designed with main goal to simplify and speed up receptionist job, so your 

customers will be able to enter and exit gym more quickly. Important goal is also monitoring and 

controlling. It means that you as owner should have full control over your gym. Thanks to detailed 

statistics you can quickly find out what happened at your gym at specific day (sales for entries, 

memberships and goods…) 

The idea to create this simple software arise from our first client in 2011 and from that time software 

development is fully oriented to our clients’ requirements. 

Customers 

Your customers are most important part of your business. We know it so we designed our software 

in a way that it will simplify interaction with your customers. Each customer has his/her own profile 

with basic contact details, profile picture and with list of memberships (tickets). Customer 

identification is based on customer cards. The cards can be contactless (RFID) or simple PVC 

cards with Bar code or QR-code. We are also able to provide card printing and help with the design. 

Card design is prepared individually so it can fully correspond with graphic manual of your gym.   

  

Tickets 

Each gym is unique place and it has specific type of entries and memberships. Our software will 

provide you simple tool for creating unlimited number of entries and memberships. You are able to 

create visits, minutes or time based tickets. You can set multiple restrictions like age, allow entry 

only in specific days of week and specific time or add surcharge for extended time spent at the gym. 

For instance, students can have better price only in low traffic hours. 

Access control 

If you would like to have full control over customers’ visits we are offering 

possibility to connect our software with a turnstile. Turnstile will eliminate 

access to your gym only for customers with valid membership or with paid 

entry.  

Access controller is also able to control doors with electrical lockers like 

dressing rooms, shower or other specialized rooms.  



Point of sale, stock management 

It does not matter if you would like to sell to anonymous person or close bill of existing 
customer, you can always easily and quickly print bill. Thanks to connection to fiscal 
device all bill items are automatically sent to fiscal device. We have integrated all major 
producers of fiscal devices offered on Slovak market: 

    

Cashless sale is more and more popular among customers. With our software, you can enjoy 
these cashless features: 

• Credit account: Customer can prepay credit in any amount and use it later to buy goods or 
services (memberships, entries, etc.) 

• Invoices: If you have long term memberships, you will most probably need generate and 
send invoices to customers. Once invoice is paid, you can easily prolong membership without 
payment, just choose ‘invoice’ as payment type. 

• Debit card: In a cooperation with companies Bowa and First Data we are offering POS 
terminals, which are not involving banks, so you are able to minimalize transaction costs. 
POS terminal will be connected with our software, so all payment information will be sent 
directly to the terminal. That will speed up process and eliminate receptionist mistakes. We 
are offering devices from Ingenico company: 

 

Warehouse is closely connected to sale. Our software offers simple solution which help you create 
smooth flow of goods from supplier to your customers. All basic features like goods receiving, 
dispensing and stocktaking are included in the software. When you are selling goods to customers, 
warehouse quantity is automatically updated. 

Statistics 
  

Statistics could be devided into two main 
groups:  

• Visits statistics – Quick overview of 
daily, monthly and yearly visits, year 
on year comparison, occupancy... 

• Revenues statistics – Financial 
overview about revenues (totals, 
categories, goods and services). 
Revenues developement and year 
on year comparison in graphs... 

  



References 

Currently we are operating on Slovak market. Primarily we are focusing on fitness and climbing 

gyms. The software is very flexible and so affordable even for small woman clubs and kids’ centers.  

    
 

 

    

Contact 

If you have any question, please do not hesitate to contact us: 

Peter Sedláček 
CEE Investments s.r.o. 
Nobelova 1498/1, 831 02 Bratislava 
Slovakia 
  
Cell phone: +421 902 521 566 
E-mail: info@iclub.sk  
Web: www.iclub.sk 
Facebook: @iclub.fitness 
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